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PITTSBURGH, MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 22, 1863.
The Rebels on the Potomac and

West of Harper's Ferry.
Brom the Baltimore papers we learn that

therebel forms invested Harper's Berry on
the 16th lust, on the Virginia side,and made
an attack, hoping to surprise General Tyler's
forms. The latter, however, after 1101i0 re-
'Wane% .retire4.to the Maryland Heights,
from whines the rebels were shelled, and
compelled toevacuate the town. The rebels
then retreated to Williamsport, when Gen.
Tyler reoempied his former position. Travel
betwiam Harper's Berry and Baltimore is re-
armed.

ItLi also slated that amoral Mulligan has
asked to be allowed to remain's& New Cheek.
He thinks he can hold New Omsk against a
vastly 'spinier faros, and will he permitted to
remain.

The Baltimore Asetrisan, of 'Thuredeie. , ,glees illsnews !rem the sipper Potomac and
ersitward, as foII&TSA -

Yesterday aiming . Gen.. Tyler ummated
Harpies Ferry end..removed, his forms to
Maryland /MOO, 'here, at bet adiioOh 110
bed not bun disturbed by tha Confederates.

Thane'sfrom Western Maryland last nightwoe of She most 'suiting oharsotid.
Offielei military dispatches, edvioss from

therailroad °Mars on the west end of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and privet& in-
formation, all apes in placing the state ofaf-
fairs 111 that vicinity as follows:

A large body of the Confederates have
moved both on the Maryland and...Virginia
sides of the Potomac, and also along the Una
et the Baltimore and Obi* Asikoad towards
.oamberland and New•Creek. The railroad
track andrailload,brldgas are reported tobe
bunt and destroyed, batthisreal deems', ofwarm, oannot yetbe asoertadeed.

A body of the Confederates ounpisd Clllll=
bodied yesterday afternoodfor a shoit time,
and than Joined the main force that fns ad-
vancing- upon New Creek Station, distant
about 21 miles read Cumberland.

_
All the

tracks, Au., were reported as being entirely
destroyed between New Creek and Cumber-
land..

Gen. Nally, at, last &dews, had /waived
*lth all his forest at New Creek, and bad
marched oat on the road to meat UMadvanc-
ing Confifdatates. Abattle was imminent.

All the railroad stook had been removed
from Cumberlandbelow the prompt troubles
aommeneed. .

The passengertrain. oathe Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad .(u Instated yesterday)now
onlyran' toilLonoesay Jaastion and /hider-
Wt. The road between the lifonocasi and
theFerri Is only need by Governmenttrains.The manager trainthitarrived at sixn'olookyestaiday eveningfrom Frederiok brought no
wounded°Goers or moldier', es was expiated.
It Isasserted that there were but few of the
wounded at the Ferry, **most of them hay-
ing been taken prisoners.

Major GeneraiMUrrop left theCamden "treat
depot at.two o'clock yesterday afternoon in a
special Gain for the Ferry. It is stated that
he desired to return to his men, and volun-
teered to set in any position that he might be
deemed most serviceable.

Washington News.
The eastern papers here the following tele-

grams:
WASHINGTON, JUDO 18

=CEZCI3
SenatorWilson is here on the patriotic er-

rand of persuading the Government to adopt
las plan for bringing immediately bark into
the servi.e the discharged two yearsand nine
months men, Inanticipation of the draft.. By
spools!' Inducements, ha proposes to get the

areworth treble their camber in green troops.
Oil. COOOll Vu Till COLOIRD TIOOPS

GeneralCottah's refusal to muster in a com-pany of colored troops that wont to Banis-hing, vu based on the law. Orders were
sent htm thin morning to minty. them.

[We trust that like orders have been NOM
to dineral Brooks, who,was under the meats-
city of refusing the offer of colored troopshere for the same reason assigned above forGeneral Couch's_refusal of them In Philadel-
phia.]

/111.10T.11 rows
It is stated thatail but 200 of the 2,000 men

who were missing from Gen. Illiroy's com-
mand when it reached Harper's Perry have
come within our lieu safe and monad.

AL SUIT £01151? NIL SWARD.

George W. Jones, late Minister te Now
Granada,who was arrested in November,
1861, by the Goverameot, and kept four
months in Fort Lafayette, has stied Seerstary
Seward for $50,000 damages. The case is Justentered in the Supremo Conn of this olty.

Is answer to a telegraphic dispatch Cent to
him by a gentlemen of Philadelphia, general
Simon Cameron denies positively tint, in a
recent speech delivered by him at Harrisburg,
ha advised that the command of the State
troops should be taken from General conch,
and given to either Generals Franklin or Mo-
Meilen. As we knier the MoOlellanites
anywhere falsidersi as well as blind par-
tisans, non of their acts now surprise u.
They andesperately Wicked.

Toe Junes Iteurass,-.A dispatcis from
Baltimore, dstid Thunday, says A squad of
Jenkins' cavalry,captured at Greeneastlo, ar-
rived to-day. Thor"; *implosion iniurroo-
tionary assd &oblate. ,'Tbe rebels are plun-
dering pronitemonsiy about Ragouts's& and
Willismspost- Horses sod earthier' trieehlet,
oonTerts to the Oinfedersoy.
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No Reaction-.WO Cannot Afford It.
As same will, no doubt, interpret the news

we have received daring the past twenty-four
hours as indicative of most swan* peace and
searatity for thefuture, so far as Pennsylvania
is concerned, we think that the paramount
duty of the hour which presses upon our more
intelligent °Rims, is to counteract this false
and superficial view of the late movements of
the rebels, both as regards Lee's "change of
base" in Virginia and the consequent expedi-
tions sent out for reconnoitering and plunder-
ing•purposes into Maryland and this State.
°neat our eastern contemporaries has some
remarks on this subject whichare timely, and
which we will quote as well worthy of being
pondered by those who would give way to
this delusion of "no danger,'? thereby lulling
themselves into a false sense of security.

After referring to the exaggerations of the
reports, which prevailed in the beginning of
the weak, of so many many impossible thous-
ands ofrebels hare and there and everywhere in
the border oountios of Maryland and Pennsyl-
rant, andfollowing this often-experienoed but
always humiliating picture of panic and alarm,
with the very striking contrast which was
promoted when the actual Lets became
known, as if "cue day the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania isrooked to its foundations,and
the next it is laughing at its fears," he goes
on to say :

Thus it appears at present. But this
cannot be the end of the matter. In
factit is likely that we have not yet leen its
beginning. We have not yet heard of Lee.
We have not yet heard of Stuart. Some-
where along these Virginia mountain rangesthirst is a great rebel army, which snared up
there with 5(16111 object yet unsocomplished
and undeveloped. It may be that the object
was baulked by the rapid northward move-
ment of Gen. !looker. But no good General
starts out on a campaign of such magnitude
as that which Lee bad evidently projected
with only one need line of movement or plan
of action—with only one string to his bow,
By returning to Fredericksburg, 1.011.4 cam-
paign would be a ridiculous fiasoo--he wordd
have toacknowledge it • failure in its very_pace.
-We have, by telegraph, from the headquar-

ters of theArmy of the Potomac, a very lucid
statement of the line of movement of thedif-
ferent coliseum of Lee. army for the last
thirty days. This statement shows that the
movement has been a deliberate, not a sudden
one. And It would seem to point clearly to
some mob campaign as that of last year In
Maryland. It may be that this is still 1011.111-
ble. At all events we would not advise the
army or the country; tofall beak with the fan-
abed eecurity from which they were eo suddenly
aroused a tow days ago.

The Fight at Mlllikeies Bend, La...
Row the Negroes Fought.

"Meek," the well-known oorrespondeet of
the CittoletAti Costeterci4l, glues the follow-
tag oleo andOetailed 'count of that elfair :

Ts s 3111.11 tr NORCO AID OUIL /OWL

A couple of weeks since, nine regiments of
Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana rebels left
Little Beck, Ark., for Northern Louisiana,
for what particular purpose has not yet been
learned. They arrived a week ago at Rich-
mond, the oounty seat of Madison Parish,
twelve miles from Yazoo Point, and about the
same distance from Milliken's Bend. Scouts
and 0i145111111 gave to their commander, General
Walker, information concerning our force at
the bend. It *unstated only of portions of
the Vth and 11th Louisiana (negro) regiment.
and 140 men belonging to the 23d lowa-800
Degrees and" 140 white men. Our officers
took the precaution a week or two age to dig
rilt.pits, and make a weak show of fortify-
ing.

The estimate put upon the fightingquell-
tie, of the novae' oy the rebels may be
judged from the Mee of the foroe brought
against the eight hundred contraband'.
They knew our strength to a man, and pitch-
ed four regiments against our small force of
darkists„ The regiments were, 90th Texas,
Colonel Waterhouse commanding; 60th Tex-as, Colonel Plonrney commanding; 70th Tex-
as, ColonelFitzhugh commanding; 20th Tex-
as, Colonel Allen commanding, all forming
one brigade rimier Oct. McCullough, nephew
of the late Ben. MeCallooh.

AN ISTUVATING 018ZONITA1101
Before being informed hew thebattle went,

thereader should be .told that the ogress
ware neitherdrillednor disciplined sufficiently
to warrant the most sanguine friends of the
-aspatiataatat oostrabasd soldiery to antici-
pating good results from their lint fight. A
majority of them had not had guns la their
hands more than three days. some of them
wen furnished with mfisketsfor thefirst time
after the light had aetuaily oommeneed. Un-
der these circumstances, any person who re-
membershow poorly some of our volunteer
reginienta stood Are at the. commencement of
the war, will be prepared to hear that the der-
ides evinced unmistakable signs of Panlo and
demoralisation, and did mon running than
fightingday beforeyesteraey. But they didn't
run L foot. On the contrary, they conducted
themselves throughout the engagement with
remarkable coolness and courage. Boole will
say they fought because they feared that, if
taken prisoners, they would be summarily
dealt with, . Bat I donot thinkthey had anysnob fur before them. They obeyed orlon
more strictly than men whothink It 11 &ques-
tion of victor', or death to them individually
are apt to do.

TIM PICILITS AU OAPTUIRD AND =CAPE
The rebel brigade left Richmond on the

6th, and arrived at the picket post of the Band
early on the morning of the 7th. Thanwere
six negroea on picket. They captured these
without much difficulty, tied them up bands
andfeet and left them ata cotton gin near by,
telling them to stay there till they (the rebels)
returned. While the darkisi were 'standing
statue-Like against a flame one of them dis-
covered tha tthecord by w hich his hands were
fastened wes.poorly tied, and without much
difficulty he loosed his hempen fetters. Ale
maul work was to cat his oomisdes free, and in
less than an hour after their capture the plok-
eta were taking a circuitous route to camp,
whore they arrived ahead of therebel column,
and in time to give valuable Information a to
the number of rebel, engaged In the attack.
They brought their arms and cartridge-boxes
with them, having found them.whatv the nil.'
els had left them in the cotton-gin.

von RIBES AllY/1101 crow min wonta.
*ltem our picketpost and tide-pitthere

wee large open field, in whist' several hen=.area head ofeattle were grazing. The ad.:
.IMotaTf4rdefaherebels drove the cattle bo.

fore them, thinking in this way to mewlup to
the rifiellts and, surprise their occupants.Bat the slarkies wire wide awake. indeed, I
emconvinced that they were more wary than
their Whamfa thisnowt; for while theist-

ter insisted, for a time, that it was our own
pickets who were coming in, the former were
-fully persuaded, from the moment the cattle
turned toward them, that the Oonfederates
were advancing. As one of them said to me,yesterday, -"We bleak one knowed day woe
oomin'. Day couldn't fool U. An. we wanted
to shoot, but de officers said day as our pick-
ets." However, even ifthe Wilms hadknown
what the darkies say digknew,' the, would
not have opened fire until the Confederates
got close to them. It was their policty to let
the Texans come within good andeasy range,
and then'give them such a volley as would
make them withdraw'more hastily than theyapproached.

• CHARGE rrros oua arma.rivp.
The rebels advanced confidently, with the

intention of charging evict , ~tha
When they were within a /undyed lade of
the works, our men disabused. a cam, at
them, but without mush erect.' The white
soldiers did considerable ezikation with their
fins, bat the negroes did what all trodps have
to be repeatedly cautioned strainet—they
aimed too high. The rebels received jibefire,
and again advanced. The contrabands loadedtheir guns so quickly that,before the enemy
had mimie twenty yards further progress,a
second volley was poured into them, with
maiden:as tocuraoy. Moro 'than lig rebels
were killed and wounded, and the survivors
fell back in disorder.

ITS LB /RCA ♦ I'LLIE,IIOXXXXXX
Therebels finding it impossible to charge

the ride pits, fell back and reformed. Ben.
hioCulloch then moved his brigade to; im left,
for the purpose of thinking cur works. The
Texans minted rapidly round, and soon hada deadly finviditund into the retie pits. The.light was goingagainst as, indoora* would'probably have been oempelbiti to lane their
works but for the timely anini of the gen-boats Tylor and Chordsou,wide& came upload
threw a few shells into therebelyanksi killingand wounding a groat many, and making the
whole command fall back. As the rebels re-
treated, Dome of our negro soldiers Int their
shelter, ands good deal ofhand-to-handfight-leg ensued.

The result was, that between the 800 ne-
groes, 110 white men, and the asiistartoeren-
dered by the gunboats, the rebut were thor-oughly defeated. One hundred and fifty-twodead rebels were counted on the battle-field.Not leas than live hundred were wounded,
most of whom they succeeded In carryingaway. We took near.y a hundred prisoners.Our loss will reach about two hundred killedand wounded. The231 lowa lost eighty out
of one hundred and forty—twenty-three 'ofthem killed oa the field. The lois of thenegro regiments was proportionately mush
smaller. A Captain commanding the 11thLouisiana (eolored) regiment was killed. Ihave forgotten his name. 001. Leib, of the9th Louisiana, (colored')was slightly wound.
ed. He is a very breve and •®dent offieer.
I==

Among the Inridente of the fight worthy of
note, was the capture of a rebel soldier by •

darkey, who was his muter three monthsego. The Texan was caught in a tight plate
by one of HoL Leib's men, who cried out to
him, "fold on der,and put down your gun,oz. shoot." Therebel surrenderedlUlool2.
ditionally, but alter identifying his scepter,
said to one of oar elbears that he protested
against being held Qs a prisoner by his own
slave. "It's good enough for you," sold the
officer; !'that's just the man •toguard you.
And Jim (addressing the soldier), -U he deo%
behave himielf, shoot him down."' The chiv-
alrous Botitherneforas very indignant, and
his wrathefferveseed in • series of "tied
damns" which fell' upon the ears of the "in-
telligent contrebend" without effect, The
dusky warrior kept a_close eyeupon his pris-
oner, but refasej. to 7seld- any conversation
with him, or answer any of his luestioneto when hoc:1113W, or nerrlierderid fo level
• gun at his master.

ens THE intoeola COWASIZIO
Iknow it Is said by masty that negroes are

naturally cowards, and will cot light against
white men in battle. Apart from the Tabula-
tion which the engagement of the 7th af-
fords to this statameat, these was an instances
worthy of special mention. On the battle-
field, yesterday morning, there ware; found
two dead men lying /We by side. One was a
Texan rebel, the other an emancipated shire,
belonging to the oth Louisiana /Iwo Regi-
ment. They had bayoasted each other. The
negro's bayonet Was actually In the abdomen
of ate dead rebel, ■nd the Texan had killed
than:ogre with his bayonet.. Here is mother
iastance : Daring the fight one of the negroes
got short of ammunition. He had lied his
last cartridge, when o rebel attempted to can
him through with his bayonet. The, negro
deliberately seised the barrel of his 'gun and
cut the tobs.'s bead open with the butt of it.
f els corona was witnessed by hundreds.

I====
The wounded oolored soldiers were yester-

day put on board the steamboat Pringle, and
I took OCOR/1017 during the day to visit the
floating hospital. The patience and eitdor-
ante with which the poor 'fellows bore the
most terribtawounds struck meuremailtoble.
Among an equal number of white soldiiis
there would have been more groaning and
complaining. But in very few omen did the
onfortnnate blacks give audible expression to
the most Intense suffering. Amputations of
legs and arms wile made in some instances
without the use of chloroform. Thos. who
WORN but stightly hurt MAMA to take a pleas-
ure in ministering to the wants 'of the mere
sesionsly ttjured, and from this fact vary few
had to be detailed from the ranks as nurses.

RNADT /OR ANOTHER 1/100T.

The negro command was in good condition
yesterday, cod eager for another fight: The
dead were deeently burled, and the wounded
all removed coon after the teratinationofthe
engagement. The battle of the 7th afforded

happy 'elation to the vexed problem as to
whether slaves ockald be made to fightagainst
their m►eten and for their freedom. All
they want is good gone and good alters.

TheStorming of Port Hudson.
An officor with Danko' army Mato., in' n

private letter, an incident whieh weaned dur-
ing a temporary temp at Port Hudeon, on the
27th of May. Heavailed hiensoll of the op-
portunity thus afforded to ride to Ikereb4l
works as close as he could to gat a good view
°reborn, when he saw a regiment of the ono-
my throw down their armsp and beard , themgive throe cheers and say W. surrender 1"The rebel °Moors at • once spproaohed Ahem,and, with drawn swords and pistols, overpow-ered and controlled them, and compelled themto take up their arms and resume that! peti-tions.

The smile °Meer, at a truce entered into
next diy, for the purpose of looking after thedead and wounded, while riding as near to
the rebel lines as he could get, wu hailed bya rebel °Meer within the works with the ques-tion whether he•did not think, upon ranee-tion, that be wu coming nearer than mu ex-actly proper. Our officer replied in the ne-
gative,&eying we bad haduen woundedand
tilled as near to the enemyasbe bilis!: thei
was.- A cloiversation then ensued, in Sahlitherebel allow spoke of the Sherman chewof the preceding day, and remarked that "in-
side" they regarded it as the inset thing ofthe war. Oar&Beer didnot belong to Sher-
man'. division.

Importantfrom Fortress normoe.
A dispatch from Fortress Monroe, dated

Wednesday, June 17, gives • very interesting
hint of important operations being onfoot in
that department. It will be remembered Gust
we referred, a day or two aim to • demon-
stration against the rebel capital from the
Peninsula, or perhaps on the south side of
the dames river, which we' found some allu-
sions to in therebel pipersboth of Richmond
and Petersburg. This interpretation whisk
we give to those illusions, is fully.bonus out,
we think, by.the dispatch from Fortran Mon-
roe now before ns. It reads as follows :

TheYorktown;asmagerslof the lath,met
"Our most important local news is for the
present contraband. Great odic* prevails
In theDepifirtmentoind li,patbiukudy soul-.
Meted In this command:,-;- - -
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